
Therapy 
Supply
Station

Reimagined dialysis 
workstation that’s clean
and durable.
As the connection point providing hemodialysis 
machines with acid, bicarbonate concentrates and 
treated water, as well as where waste products are 
disposed, it’s easy for the typical wall box to become 
contaminated with microorganisms. The Tx3 Therapy 
Supply Station from Mar Cor has set a new standard by 
separating the water and drain connections to better 
protect patients and staff from potential contamination. 

All aspects of the Tx3 is focused on maintaining 
a clean and safe environment. Separate areas, as 
recommended by the CDC, help reduce the risk of 
patient infection and staff contamination. The smooth, 
durable surface and removable face cover is easy to 
wipe down. And staff will appreciate that the clear 
labels and color-coded ports and valve handles further 
help avoid confusion. 

Unlike other station
wall boxes, the Tx3 is:
- Compliant Meets the CDC recommended  
 strategy of separate areas, with the  
 introduction of a door compartment that  
 separates the waste drain, minimizing the  
 risk of cross-contamination.

- Identifiable Reduces staff confusion with  
 clear labels and color-coded ports and valve  
 handles, meeting AAMI and CMS standards. 

- Clean Easy to keep clean with smooth  
 surfaces, a removable face cover and sloped  
 areas that also aid in complete fluid drainage. 

- Durable Made of corrosion resistant  
 materials for a dependable, long life. 

- Versatile Accommodates a variety of water  
 and port options, including high purity and 
 standard water connections.

- Adaptable Fits current model cut-outs for  
 easy retrofits. 



Tx3™ Therapy Supply Station Details

Materials of Construction:
ABS resin

Water Connection:
PEX, PFA, PVDF, and other standard connections 

Concentrate Connector:
Fresenius or B.Braun

Drain Connection:
1-1/2” male socket

Mounting Kit:
Included with each station
(Stainless steel screws and washers)

Dimensions:
Height:   17.9” (19.3” with bezel)
Width:   17.3” (18.2” with bezel)
Depth:   5” (6” with bezel)
Weight:   3.5 lbs. (empty)
    4.5 lbs. (with bezel)
Rough-in:   15” W x 15-3/4” H
Mounting face area: 1” minimum

CleanPEX™ Tubing Loops for Water
- Wall Box, Tx3, WP, FP, 2A, 1B, 25MM

- CWP water fitting (25MM PEX). Fresenius connectors,  
 2 acid and 1 bicarb (color coded). Shut-off valve per  
 connector.

PFA Tubing Loops for Water
- Wall Box, Tx3, WT, FP, 2A, 1B, 0.75

- Water fitting (3/4” PFA). Fresenius connectors,  
 2 acid and 1 bicarb (color coded). Shut-off valve per  
 connector.

Tx3™ is a trademark of Mar Cor Purification
CleanPEX™ is a trademark of Uponor Innovation AB
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